
Six Senses Ninh Van Bay, Vietnam

Six Senses Ninh Van Bay sits on a dramatic bay with golden sand and a backdrop of  
towering mountains. The family friendly resort has 62 pool villas, several bars and 
restaurants serving local and international specialties, complemented by delectable local 
seafood. It is also an ideal setting for destination weddings.

Six Senses Spa Ninh Van Bay is a sanctuary for all the senses, with traditional 
Vietnamese treatments and Six Senses Yogic wellness journeys to suit every individual. 
Guests also enjoy many of the resort’s activities and excursions on water, snorkeling  
the coral house reef and on land by joining cultural and wildlife tours.



Hilltop Pool Villa

Family Beach Pool Villa Two-Bedroom Hill Top Pool Villa

Water Pool Villa 

Beachfront Pool Villa

A C C O M M O D A T I O N S

The villas at Six Senses Ninh Van Bay are spacious and  
generously equipped. They feature two rooms with either  
a garden terrace or large sundeck. All villas have private pools 
and are located on the beach, over the water, between the rocks  
or on a mountain slope; all of which offer panoramic views of  
the ocean. The different villa types offer various levels of  
seclusion for personal privacy.

Hill Top Pool Villa (10 villas)  
1,700 square feet  (158 square meters)
• Elevated bedroom with walk-in-closet area
• Facing the mountain ranges of Nha Trang
• Majestic views of the East Vietnam Sea
• Open plan with an en-suite bathroom 
• Separate vanity areas
• Hand-crafted wooden bath tub
• Private plunge pool

Beachfront Pool Villa (24 villas)  
1,895 square feet (176 square meters)
• Direct access to the beach
• Located along the beachfront
• Private garden
• Open plan with an en-suite bathroom 
• Separate vanity areas
• Hand-crafted wooden bath tub
• Private plunge pool 

Family Beach Pool Villa (11 villas)  
2,228 square feet (207 square meters)
• Duplex style
• Two bedroom and two bathrooms
• Located along the beachfront
• Direct access to beach
• Separate sleeping and living areas
• Private garden with plunge pool
• Indoor bathtub and outdoor shower
• Two daybeds

Two-Bedroom Hill Top Pool Villa (5 villas)  
2,874 square feet (267 square meters)
• Views of the East Vietnam Sea
• Two bedrooms and two bathrooms
• Separate sleeping and living areas
• Private garden with plunge pool
• Walk-in closet area 
• Indoor bathtub and outdoor shower
• One daybed in the living room
• Accessible by private paths/stairs
• Four sun loungers

Water Pool Villa (5 villas)  
1,658 square feet (154 square meters)
• Set on the edge of the water overlooking the bay’s coral
• Split level layout
• Facing the sunset
• Open bathroom with vanities
• Hand crafted wooden bathtub 
• Private plunge pool
• Accessed by a scenic, hillside staircase
• Private deck for sunbathing



Rock Pool Villa

The Rock Retreat pool deck

Rock Pool Villa (4 villas)  
2,013 square feet (187 square meters)
• Western end of the bay
• Separate sleeping and living areas
• Open plan with an en suite bathroom
• Walk-in closet
• Separate vanity area
• Unique handcrafted wooden bathtub
• Outdoor shower
• Private plunge pool
• Accessed by a scenic, hillside staircase

The Rock Retreat (1 villa) 
8,288 square feet (770 square meters)
• Set on a private bay 
• Access is either via a wooden private walkway or by  
    a private boat
• 20-minute walk from main restaurant and bar 
• Three master bedrooms with en-suite bathroom
• Family dining sala
• Spa treatment sala
• Private plunge pool (1,400 sq.ft. / 131 sq.m.)
• Two handmade bathtubs and rain showers

•
• 

Water slide to the pool.

The Rock Retreat

Rock Pool Villa bathroom

An outdoor bathtub and shower



The Water Reserve exterior

The Water Reserve bathroom

Hill Top Reserve Master Bedroom Hill Top Reserve Living room

Hill Top Reserve exterior

The Water Reserve (1 villa)
9,687 square feet (900 square meters)

 
 en-suite bathrooms. 
• Air-conditioned open plan living and dining pavilion
• Set on the Eastern tip on the bay
• Exclusive and very private
• Access is by a walkway or a private speedboat (subject to  
 weather condition)

• Indoor and outdoor dining options
• Handmade Vietnamese wooden bathtub and shower in both  
 bedrooms
• Water slide to the pool
• Large sundeck with ample space for up to six bathers

Hill Top Reserve (1 villa)  
7,825 square feet (727 square meters)

    including living room and three bedrooms
• Total footprint of surrounding grounds: 32,000 sq.ft.  

 
    the short winter
• Exclusive and very private
• Separate living space, with dining room, lounge and bar

 
    bathrooms
• Open or closed air-conditioned bathrooms, with crafted   

• Poolside movie screen with projector and sound system



Swimming Pool

SpeedboatPersonal bicycles

A M E N I T I E S  A N D  S E R V I C E S 
• All villas offer full sea view
• All villas offer private pool
• Individually controlled air-conditioning and ceiling fans
• Private sun deck and outside dining area
• Spacious outdoor bathroom and rain shower and separate toilet
• In-villa safe
• Hairdryer
• Tea/coffee making facilities
• Mini bar
• In-villa wine cellar
• Six Senses bottled drinking water

• Multi-line telephone with voicemail
• Stereo surround system
• USB dock and iPod on request 
• IDD telephone
• Unlimited wireless Internet connection
• Personal bicycles

G U E S T  S E R V I C E S 
• Airport greeting service
• Speed boat transfer
• Dedicated Guest Experience Maker (GEM)
• On site nurse 
• Multilingual hosts
• Laundry service

 meditation deck
• Library with internet access along with a vast selection of   
    books, music and movies
• Experiences Department - provides a wide range of activities  
    within the resort, excursions to local or uninhabited islands  
    surrounding the island
• Sub Club, complimentary club for younger guests from 

• Tennis, badminton, volleyball, and pétanque courts, Jungle  
 Gym, watersports and diving center 
• Rock Climbing



Dining by the Rocks

Drinks by the BayDining by the Bay

D I N I N G 

Dining by the Bay
In the evening the restaurant serves international fusion as well 
as local favorites. The morning buffet breakfast is also served here 
offering a wide variety of Asian and Western breakfast dishes, 
fresh tropical fruit, juices, and sparkling wine.  
The restaurant spans over two levels with open views across  
the bay. The ambience downstairs is cozy with a bamboo ceiling, 
whereas the upstairs with its high thatched roof offers an al fresco 
dining experience.

Dining by the Pool
Located at the main swimming pool overlooking the ocean and 

Dining by the Rocks
Contemporary fusion dining excels at this hilltop restaurant that 
can also doubles as a wedding chapel. Approximately 22 seats are 
available on the wooden deck, offering breathtaking views over 
Ninh Van Bay and the East Vietnam Sea to the towering Hon Heo 
mountains.

Drinks by the Bay
Adjacent to Dining by the Bay is this cozy bar, furnished with an 
assortment of relaxing daybeds and bar stools. The bar has two 

the last guest leaves. 
 

Drinks by the Beach
Adjacent to the arrival jetty and with direct beachfront access, 
guests can snorkel only meters away from a fresh coconut water 
refreshment. Four catamaran-styled day beds offer unparalleled 
views and comfort and the evening showcases classic and 
favorite movies throughout the week.

The Farmhouse 
Perched on the resort’s central hilltop overlooking the beautiful 
bay, The Farmhouse is a charming dining area situated next 
to the Alchemy Bar, boasting a picturesque view of the jungle 
surroundings. Here, it serves up farm-to-table, plant-based 
cuisine crafted from freshly harvested produce from the Solar 
Freshcuts’ garden. 

Grandma’s Kitchen 
Grandma’s Kitchen, located across from Grandma’s Garden, 
serves up traditional Vietnamese recipes that have been passed 
down through the generations. These beloved meals are sure 
to evoke warm memories of childhood and provide a sense of 
comfort to all who dine there. 

Dine in the Wine Cave 
The Wine Cave is an authentic cavern setting for a very intimate 

chocolate mousse, perhaps paired with a plummy Malbec or 
citrusy Sauvignon Blanc. Choose from three dining experiences 
that will take guests on a taste adventure to remember.



Wellness screening

Meditation Sala

Flying yoga

S I X  S E N S E S  S P A
Six Senses Spa Ninh Van Bay is a sanctuary for all the senses 
Traditional Vietnamese therapies and Six Senses signature 
treatments and customized detox programs are available to suit 
every individual guest’s needs.
In addition to the breathtaking treatment rooms where you will 
feel at one with nature, the spa is equipped with yoga pavilions, a 
gymnasium and spa retail gallery.

Six Senses Integrated Wellness 
This innovative approach to wellness allows our in-house expert 
to measure and analyze key physiological biomarkers and 
provide guests with lifestyle and nutritional advice, and design 

activities based on the preventative principles of the Eastern 



Romantic Cruise

E X P E R I E N C E S
A vast number of experiences at Six Senses Ninh Van Bay are 
on offer to guests of all ages. Activities available on-site include 
water-skiing, E-Foil, tennis, badminton, hiking, rock climbing, 

and more. Various private excursions to the mainland can be 
arranged with experienced guides including visiting cultural 
sites, shopping at the local markets in Nha Trang, or exploring 
traditional Vietnam on a cultural trip into the countryside. 

 

S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y
Six Senses Ninh Van Bay is committed to sustainability, its 
obligation to the environment, and the community. The resort 
has programs in place to conserve energy and manages its own 

quality drinking water without the use of plastic bottles. All 
revenue made from selling water at the resort is used to fund 

communities.

In 2022, Six Senses Ninh Van Bay introduced Ninh Van Greens, 

electricity, organic produce, and hot water for the resort. 
Guests are invited to share the responsibility by offsetting their 
carbon footprint, or by joining the resort on their three major 
sustainability projects: black-shanked douc langur conservation, 
coral restoration, and biodiversity preservation.

R E S O R T  A C T I V I T I E S

Hike to Bai Nho
This hiking trail leads to the top of Heo Mountain from where 
you overlook Ninh Van Bay. Coming over the hill we will reach 
the reservoir where you may spot the critically endangered douc 
langur. Descend to a private beach with picnic and return by 
kayak or speed boat.

Island Hopping
Visit three of the outlying islands dotted around Nha Trang Bay 
and enjoy the beauty the marine life has to offer. Firstly, you will 
visit the marine protected area, with some of the best coral reefs 

Romantic Cruise
Cruise the Nha Phu Bay on a traditional wooden boat with an 
chilled bottle of Sparkling Wine and accompanying nibbles. Toast 
to the sun as it slips beyond the South Vietnamese Sea, setting 
the perfect moment to pop the question or to enjoy an intimate 
moment together.



Snorkeling on the House Reef 

Hiking trail

Beach Picnic

R E S E R V A T I O N S  A N D
F U R T H E R  I N Q U I R I E S

T  +84 258 3524 268
E  reservations-ninhvan@sixsenses.com

Ninh Van Bay, Ninh Hoa, Khanh Hoa, Vietnam
sixsenses.com /ninhvanbay
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Rock Climbing 

test their climbing skills as they tackle the rock formations at the 

accommodate all abilities. 

E-foil – Electric Surfboard 

equipment, the E-foil - Electric surfboard. Even for newbies, it 

team before setting out without wiping out. 

Cooking Class in the Organic Garden 
Guests can learn the secrets of traditional Vietnamese recipes such 

of the resort’s colorful garden. The chefs impart their wisdom so 
guests can take home more than a memory. 

Cai River and Mud Bath 
Cruise down the Cai River, the widest and longest river in Nha 
Trang, on a local boat. The trip continues to the hot springs for 
wallowing in warm mineral-rich mud that makes skin glow. 

Snorkeling on the House Reef 

from the Experiences Center to the water villas. A labeled 
snorkeling trail informs guests about the indigenous coral and 
marine life. Guided tours are available.


